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Summary 
The author discusses the dramatical change in the age structure and other 
charactm-i·stics of the Yugo.slav-born popuJation after nearly 40 years of immi-
grati® to Australia. With time, ethnic Yugoslav families progress from having 
parents! and children Yugoslav-born, to having parents Yugoslav-born and chil-
dren mostly Australian-bern. 
Y:ugoslavs have shown a rapid t!I'ansition between the parent generation and 
the young adult generation (with respect to English language proficiency and age 
at leaving school), and a reduction between generations with resrpect to the some 
of the earlier disadvantages experienced by women. Although the Yugoslav-bern 
porpulati<¥J, in Australia is aging, the emergence of these Australian-bern children 
brings younger people to the ethnic group. Also of ~mportance found out in this 
paper ill the continuing intermarriage of Yugoslavs with other gro,ups in Au-
stralia, leading to a mixing of the various communities. All of these changes have 
impLications on relationships within the family and on the structure of the ethnic 
group. 
Introduction 
Amt.tng the non-English speakilllg migrants ooming to Australia durilng 
the post-war yearn, persOin.S from Yugoslavia .represented one of the biggest 
groups, and at the 1986 Census the number of Yugoola.v-born people in Au-
straha ranked se<Xllnd '(150,000 persOIIlS), behind the Italian-bGirn, and ahead 
of the Greek-born. Unlike the Gr-eek and Italian-born populations in Au,... 
straJ.;ia, the Yugoslav-born popula~tion inc11eased between the 1981 and 1986 
Censuses. After nearly 40 years of immigrat,ion to Australia, the age struc-
ture and other characteristics of the Yugoslav·- born population 1n Austraiia 
have changed dramatically. 
• Paper presented at the Symposium on Migrants from Yugoslavia in Australia, Au-
stralian National University, 2D-22 July 1988 (revised may 1989) 
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In additioo, as has occurred for many other European gl'oups w!Lth a si-
milar hitStory of post-war migration to Australi.a, there are now many chil-
dren oom ~n Austral·ia with parents who were bo.rn in Yugoslav.ia. Thus the 
Yugoslav 'ethnic' group now ilncludes both persoos who were born in Yugo-
sla~ia and Australian~ jboTin chiildren with Yugoslav-born. parents (or grand-
parents). This sittuatioo has implications for the structure of the ethnic group 
and for relationships within the fall'ljily. Over time, ethnic Yugoslav families 
progresJS from having both parents and ch,ildren Yugosiav-born, to havmg 
parents Yugoslav-bol'ln and children mostly Australian-born. One of the aims 
of this paper is therefore to follow the way in which this pattern of demo-
graphic relationships within families is changing. 
Another aim ·~s to investigate intergenerational change between the parent 
generation and the young adul:t generation with regard to age at leavi!Ilg 
school, proficiency !in English, .and the extent of i:nma·l"l'1age. Also relevant 
to the a_n.alYIS.i:s: of family relationships are the differences between the cha~ 
ract1eristics of husband an.d wife and between sons and duaghters. For this 
purpose, the y-<.tung adult generation is chosen to be those aged 20-24 years, 
and the parent g·eneratilon ils represented by women aged 45-49 years and 
men a ged 50-54 years. There is als:o s ome reference to the situation of the 
elderly generation within the ethnic group (persons aged 70 years or more) . 
This paper also includes a <:ompaliison of Yugoslavs with the other main 
ethnic groups a1n Australia (with .populatiOIIl!S of 24,000 or more) with respect 
to demographic, fami[y and socioecooom.ic characteristics, to aJSSess the re-
lative situation of YugosLavs in Australia. 
Cerusus data and vital registration statistics from the Australian Bureau 
of Statistics are the matiln source 'Clf data, including Pri<:e's (1982) publication, 
The Fertili)ty and Marriage Patterns of Australia's Ethnic Groups, based lar-
gely <.In 1976 Census tabulations. 
Age structure 
The .demographi·c history of an ethnic group in AustraJi1a is usefully 
described by the .transttion iJn its age structure. After 40 years of large-scale 
immi.grat1on to AUJStralia the age structure of the Yugoslav-oom population 
has undergone some dramatic changes, which are illustrated in the series of 
age structmes from 1966 to 1986 1n Figures 1 and 2. 
The 1966 age structure shows a highly skewed distributi1011 with a large 
excess at the y-<.tu.ng adult ages 025-44 years) and a high rati;o of males to 
females at these ages. Between 1966 .and 1971 YugosLavs experienced a high 
.ltev'el of immigrati10n (10; 11), aJnd this is reflected in the much wider age 
pyramid at 1971, and the funcreasitng numbers at the childhood and school ages. 
The 1976 pyram~d oont;iinilles to show a high ratio of males to females and 
large numbers at ages 20- 44 years. With a slowing down of immigration of 
Yugoslavs in the years foiktwing 1971, the age pyramids for 1976, 1981 and 
1986 show evidence of only slight growth din numbers, and aLso show a sharp 
undercut11itng at the very young age groups., 0-4 years in 1976, 0-9 years 
in 1981 and 0-14 years i!1'1 1986. This is accompanied by U1ncreas:img numbers 
at the older ages, and a transitiOil'l to a moro symmetrical flat diamond-shaped 
structme. With the P.CIIssage of time the excess of males to females is also less 
apparent. By 1986 rthe maximum numbers dccur at ages 35-54 years, thus 
reflecting the agcing of the YugosLav..:born population. This ageing is J[kely 
tto oontilrme, and the large TIIUmbers now in their forties wi11 become large 
numbers in thei·r sixties near the turn of the cenrbury. 
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The changing balance between the youth generation and the parent ge-
neration is also of interest. Ln 1966 the ratio of Yug<:Jslav-born women in the 
pawent gen~ration (ages 45-49 years) to daughters ~n the youth generation 
(ages 20-24 years) was 0.58. In 1971 this ratio was 0.50, followed by 0.71 
in 1976, increasing to 1.29 in 1981, ru.td 1.69 din 1986. 
As J.escribed in more detaii .later in the paper, there ar·e now many Au-
sJ:ira.ljian-oom chiJdren who have one or both parents born in Yugoslavia. 
Figure 3 shOws the way in which the age-pyramid for 1981 !is modified when 
these Australian-born children are added. The triangular shaped bottom of 
the 1981 pyramid becomes almost rectangular. J. fu.twland (1983) shows a 
similar filling- in of the 1976 age structure of the Yugoslav-born population 
by the addition of their Australian-born children. In 1976 the firl]i:ng-in occurs 
up to ages 20-24 years, while in 1981 this fillin.g-in occurs up tct age 25-29 
years. One would expect this rectangular shape to gradually progress to each 
successive five-year age group as each five years elapses. At the same time, 
unless there are dramatic changes in the level of immigration from Yugoslavia, 
the ethnic group will become increasingly Australian,rborn. 
Figure 3: Age pyramid of the Yugoslav- born population in Australia and their 
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Differences in fertility and mortality 
How do Yugoslavs compare with other birthplace .groups in Australia 
with regard to the basic demographic mea~Sures, fertHi:ty and mortality? Cen-
sus data for 1966 relating to the average issue from the exrsting marriage of 
W1ives aged 45-49 years (8) show that the Maltese (5.58) and Dutch .(3.53) 
had the largest 111umber of children, f-ollowed by Italians, Greeks, Australi.an-
-bo.rn (2.68), and the British, wilth smaller families among Yugos1avs (2 .19), 
Poles (2.01), Germans (1.93) and Hungal"ians (1.46) . Accovding 1x. figures com-
piled by Price (1982, p. 76, p . A33-34) relating to the average >issue of curre-
ntly married women at the 1976 Census, immigrant women writh the largest 
humber of children were those from Lebanon (4.64), Malta (3.98) , and the Nether-
lainds {3.29) compared with 2.96 for Australian-born women. Yugoslav-born 
wome:tl had one of the lowest levels of fertihty {an average vf 2.27 chHdren 
per woman) together with those from Greece (2.33), Germany (2.14) and Po-
land (2.11). The 1981 Census also shows Yugoslav-1born women with lower 
average completed family size than Australian born women (2.30 compared 
with 2.74), amd there are similar findings focm the 1986 Census. 
Therefore, completed famli.Jy size appears to be consis,tently low among 
Yugdslavs, Germans nnd Eastern Europea111s, and cans,js tently high among 
Lebanese, Maltese and Dutch. Yugoslav-born women in Australia now alsu 
seem to have a consisltently lower total fertiJity rate than Yugoslav wdmen 
1n Yugoslavia (2_.14 compared with 2.26 ] n 1975, 1.94 compared with 2.06 in 
1981, and 1.6 compared with 1.9 around 1986) (United Nations, 1988), although 
the reverse was true in 1970 (2.85 compared wiith 2.29) (7). 
Levels of mcmtality also vary between the birthplace groups in Australia, 
with the Lowest l·evels at the adult ages (15-74 years) eXPerienced by Greeks 
and Itailii.ans, ood by Lebanese males {standardised mortality ratios, SMRs, 
of 60-67). Most birthplace groups in Austral,ia have lower rates than for 
·the Australian-born, including those from Yugoslavia (SMRs of 85 for males 
and 86 for femaJes), from the Netherla111ds, nnd from England and Wales (SMRs 
of 82-9.9), whhle some have values qudte close to the Australian /born figures 
including Germany, Hungary, Egypt, and India (97-108). Only thc.lse from 
Scandinavia (males ·on•ly), Poland, Ireland a111d Sootlrund have a level of mor-
tality hi!gher than that of the Australian-bocn CSMRs of up to 118) (see F·i-
gures 4 <!,"1d 5). 
Corp.pared with all Australians, Yugoo1avs in Australia experience signifi-
canHy higher mortality from dliabetes and suticide, w~th the addition of ex--
ternal cause:sl among women, and high mortali,ty frx.lm diseases of the liver. 
However, they exper'iience sd.gnificaiiltly .Lower mo1rtality thoo for the ·total 
Australi<~;. population from diseases of the circulatory system and disease;. 
of the res;pilratory system, with the addi'lV.OIIl of malignant neoplasms among 
ma(les. Yugoslav-born men in AustraLia aged 20 years can expect to JJive 3.4 
years lOIIlger than Austmlian-born men, and rf:he co~~ponding advantage for 
Yugoslav-born women is 1.9 years. 
Over the age range 15-74 years, accord:ing to measures standardised 
far age differences, most birthplace groups experience lower m~frtalli.ty in Au-
~tralia than occurs in thek co·untry of origin (see Figures 4 and 5). The only 
exceptiOIIls are Canadians and Finnish. Standardis·ed mortality levels in the 
source countries: Hungary, Mal·aysia, Malta, Scotland, Ireland, Pola.:nd an.ct 
Yugoslavia are above 120 (compared w,ith a standard of 100 f<Jr all Aust~alia), 
but immigrants foc1m these countries experience considerably lower morta.-
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Figure 4: Expected SMR in Australia according to experience in the country of origin compared 
with the actuaZ SMR of the birthplace group in AuatraZia. MaZes aged 15-74 years. 
Experience around 11181 
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Figure 5: Expected SMR in Australia according to experience In the country of origin compa-
red with the actual SMR of the birth place group in Australia. Females aged 15-74 
years. Experience around 1981 
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lity when dn Alustralia. F-or Yugoslav males the tram.sition is from an SMR 
of 120 iJn Yugoslavia to an SMR of 85 amo:ng ihe Yugoslav-boi'iil in Australia, 
wi,th a corresponding trarusition for females from 129 to 86. Birthplace g.roups 
in Australia from COUilltr'ies with already relatively liGw levels of mortality 
such as the English, New Zealanders, Greeks and Italians tend to experience 
relaitively Jess reducti,o:n. This general reduction in mortality of the immligrant 
group compared to the situation in the source country is largely due to th e 
selective process of migration, through both self-selection and the milnimum 
health standard required of prospective dmmigrants. 
We now turn to variables which ;iJnfluence or descr'.i.be family structure 3Jnd 
family relationships. These are summarised ill1 Table 1, which relates to the 
pa,rent generation, with addifional information in Tables 2 and 3 relatiJng to 
the youth and elderly generations. 
Family relationship variables 
The birthplace groups have been arranged down Table 1 according the 
trend iin demographic, social and economic characteristics of the parent ge-
nerati~G!n. In this way the birthplaces at the top of the table differ least from 
the experience of the Australian-boi'iil, wlrile those at the bottom of the table 
differ the most. Yugoslavs are situated about two thirds of the way down, 
near Malta, Greece and Italy. One finds that goi~ng down the Table there is 
generally an increase in the eXitent of ethni<e segregaJtion, a decrease in the 
level of ~non-marltal fertilaty, a decrease in the d!Ilcidence of divorce, an in-
crease in the pr<.!Porti·on who Jeft school before age 14 years and aii1 increase 
in the proporti.on who are unable to speak English well. 
On the secOilld page of Table 1, the propo:t'ltion who are unemployed or 
not in the labour force i.s greatest among the bilrthplace groups at the bottom 
of the Table (Lebanese, Turks and Vli.etnamese), and ppoportions not in whlte 
collar groups are also lowest .among these and the Southern European groups. 
P·roportions l.iving alone or with only theiir spouse aUro tend to decrease 
while p.ropol'itions wool are heads Off larger family groups tend to increase as 
one moves down !the Table. Among Yugoslavs only 20 per cent of household 
heads aged 50 years or more were heads of si;n.gle person households, camp~ 
red with 32 per cent of Australiaill-bOrn. The Yugoolav figure is larger than 
the .pl"<,porti:ons for those flrom Greece (12 per cent) and Italy (10 per cent), 
Asia and the Middle East, but lower than .the values for those from Northern 
Europe, Eastern Europe and the English-fSpeakin.g countries. · 
Further information about the distribution of family types among the 
youth generation is provided in Table 2. This indicates the closeness of the 
family, the extent of sharing with other pei"sons and the tendency for young 
adults to s·tay iiil the family Ullltil marriage. For example, t he proportions of 
young adults (aged 20-24 yea·rs) liv.ing alone is lowest amOIIlg Turks (11 per 
ce!!!)_, Lebanese (13 per cent), Itald.ans (15 per cent ), Greeks (16 per cent), 
Yugoslavs (,19 per cent), Vietnamese (19 .per cent) and Maltese (20 per cent) , 
compal'ed with 41 ,per cent of Australlan-born. These were also the groupc; 
who were most lilkely ,to be in families of t he type: head, spouse and depen-
dants, e. g., 30 per cent uf Yugoslavs compared w.ith 17 per cent of Austraban-
-born. Among heads aged 25-29, the proportion who are hea·ds of families 
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Table 1: 
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Remaini~g colums: Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1981 Census micro-
fiche and matrix tapes. 
Unless indicated otherwise, data refer to women aged around 45-59 years and men 
aged around 50-54 years. 
containing head, s:pouse and ,children lis very h:igh among the Vietnamese, and 
also quite high among those f;rom Turkey, Lebanon, Greece, Yugoslavia (60 per 
cent), Malta and Italy, compared with 40 per cent of the Australian;rborn. 
The proportion of widows among eldedy women is partly an :iJndicator 
of the extent that elderly widowed mothers are brought to Australia as part 
of the family reunion scheme, and ,i,s also an indicator of levels of mortality 
and the age difference between husball1ds and wives. Widows are more Likely 
to be in need of care all1d financial support, and there:£ore ~Ire likely to 
be shar'ilng accommodation with a family than would a married couple. At 
ages 70-74 years the proportions of widows were highest, in descending order 
among thooe from: Lebanon, Vietnam, Turkey, China, Egypt, Greece, Yu-
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Table 1: 
Demographic and socioeconomic experience of the parent generation for selected 
birthplaces - continued 
% Women 
Males aged around Family heads 50+ years 50-54 yrs. percentage 
per years who are: % who are living: Birthplace of res. in 
group 0-9 labour. une- with yrs M fo1rce mpl. not in Prof., with 
45-54 1. f. admin., alone spouse, .a /pop' spouse other ad. 
* clerical only and dep 'n 
Australia 21 2.6 10.4 27.3 32.4 34.7 4.6 
UK & Ireland 11 22 3.9 7.7 28.2 29.7 40.4 4.4 
South Africa 44 24 3.9 5.4 50.6 
USA 44 21 2.3 16.0 50.0 22.9 43.8 5.0 
New Zealand 39 21 3.6 16.7 33.7 33.9 38.9 4.0 
Germany 4 21 3.8 8.9 19.1 29.1 34.8 5.4 
Netherlands 3 19 3.8 9.4 24.0 18.3 39.1 9.1 
Scandinavia 8 20 6.8 14.9 
Hungary 4 26 4.9 13.3 24.1 31.5 38.6 4.4 
Poland 7 23 3.51 11.7 17.1 26.5 40.7 4.2 
Egypt 8 23 3.0 8.7 33.7 20.3 28.0 10.8 
India 23 25 2.2 6.4 45.4 24.4 31.5 9.3 
Malaysia 42 22 5.2 10.1 67.1 19.1 23.7 13.9 
China 37 23 9.5 13.8 29.4 20.3 26.1 14.1 
Malta 3 17 2.9 14.4 7.7 16.3 25.8 15.1 
Yugoslavia 5 23 4.6 16.1 5.4 19.8 36.7 7.6 
Italy 2 19 2.6 11.0 6.4 12.1 28.1 17.3 
Greece 2 22 4.1 15.6 7.7 10.0 26.0 16.5 
Lebanon 19 14 11.3 24.9 8.3 9.3 13.3 29.9 
Turkey 37 20 11.2 29.0 7.2 16.9 30.3 12.4 
Vietnam 99 21 33.2 19.5 11.6 4.7 7.9 33.0 
* Two of these birthplace groups have a high proportion of visitors, namely, 
the United States with 11%, and New Zealand with 9%. The next highest among 
the other birthplaces listed is Malaysia, with 3% at the 1981 Census. 
a Peirson-years, in the labour force of married women beyond age 20 years 
All the columns of the section of the Table refer to the 1981 Census. 
goslavli.a, Malta and India. The piXJportion for Yugoslavs is 57 per cent; com-
pared w.tth 19-22 per cent for the Germans a:nd Dutch. Proportions near the 
Australian level occured among the British, North Americans, New Zealanders, 
and North and Eastern Europeans (see Table 3). These findings are consi-
stent with figures from Rowland .(1976) which show high proportions of el-
derly women li:w~ng as ancestors in the families of Greeks (61 per cent), Ita-
1ians (53 per cent) and Yugoslavs (54 per cent), middle level proportic1ns asso-
ciated with Dutch (30 per cent) and Scandinavians (36 per cent), and Jow 
proport[ion:s among the Australian-born (13 per cent) and the British (18 
per cent). 
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Table 2: 
Distribution of familu type b11 birthplace of heads aged 20-24 years. 1981 Census 




Turkey 10.9 7.9 34.2 40.1 2.5 4.5 100.0 
Lebanon 13.4 5.7 30.3 41.8 2.8 6.0 100.0 
Italy 14.7 3.6 50.1 26.3 3.0 2.2 100.0 
Greece 15.9 5.6 36.3 34.9 3.4 3.9 100.0 
Vietnam 19.1 6.5 15.3 28.8 16.3 14.0 100.0 
Yugoslavia 19.3 8.9 34.6 29.5 4.1 3.6 100.0 
Malta 19.8 4.6 44.7 25.5 3.1 2.4 100.0 
Egypt 24.0 3.9 43.7 16.9 6.3 5.1 100.0 
Netherlands 33.6 6.1 32.7 21.4 3.0 3.2 100.0 
China 39.2 4.5 26.1 14.2 11.4 4.5 100.0 
UK & Ireland 40.0 9.2 27.7 17.2 3.8 2.1 100.0 
Australia 41.0 9.9 25.4 16.9 4.6 2.3 100.0 
India 43.0 6.0 25.7 15.1 6.0 4.2 100.0 
Germany 43.7 7.2 25.4 17.5 4.3 2.0 100.0 
Poland 52.1 3.7 29.0 10.4 2.9 1.9 100.0 
USA 52.9 5.1 22.9 13.2 4.7 1.4 100.0 
Hungary 55.1 5.9 23.7 13.6 .8 .8 100.0 
New Zealand 57.6 5.8 18.6 10.7 4.9 2.4 100.0 
Malaysia 67.3 3.1 13.5 4.1 10.6 1.5 100.0 
H = Head, S = Spouse, D = Depedants, A = Other Adults. 
Other= H, A, D; H, S, A; and H, S, A, D. 
Arranged according to the proportion of heads living alone. 
To summarise, the demographic chal!'acteristics of the Yugo.slav family in 
Australia are oomewhat similar to the Southern Eurx.lpean bi•rthplace groups, 
in that there is a high degree of i.n.marriage, amd an early start to childbearing, 
a low incidence of divocce, few single parent famll<ies, and low proportions 
of young adults liv.i!ng alone, although the proportion 1ivi111g alone is s~lme­
wh!).t higher for Yugoslavs than fo;r Greeks and Italia:ns. There is also a high 
proportion of •Vidows among elderly women, and a high piXlpOrtion of elderly 
women living a1s ancestors irn famillies. The proportiorns of middle-aged men 
i!n professional, admini.strative and clerical occupations are also simiJar for 
each Of these ethnic groups, but the proportions of the Yugoslav parent and 
y·oung adult generations with li.ttle schooling are closer to the figures for 
the Maltese ·than to the higher figures for Greeks and Itailians. Simrilar pro-
portions of YugosLav, Greek and Italjan women are in the labour force, 
and these proportioms are higher than fur Maltese women. Yugoslav women, 
wi.th an average of 23 person years are sligtly ahead of Australi.an-born wo-
m·en (with 21 person years in the labour force between the ages of 20 and 
59 years). One important difference between Yugoslav women and Greek and 
Italia111 women is the smaller completed fam!ily size among the Yugoslavs, 
their higher ·non-marital fertility, and their higher mortality. 
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Table 3: 
Proportions of women widowed at ages 55-59 to 70-74 years by birthpLace. 
45-54 years for seLected birthplace groups 
1981 Census 
Age in years 
Birthplace 55-59 60-64 65-69 70-74 
Netherlands 10.8 18.6 28.3 41.2 
Canada 11.2 20.5 29.6 42.2 
USA 9.2 15.8 28.1 44.1 
New Zealand 13.4 20.8 32.7 44.7 
Total Oceania 13.5 21.8 34.1 45.6 
UK & Ireland 11.6 20.2 31.8 45.8 
Italy 10.9 19.6 31.8 46.4 
Australia 13.9 22.7 33.4 46.7 
Hungary 14.2 23.9 39.1 47.0 
Germany 14.6 21.5 31.0 48.2 
Poland 16.8 24.4 34.2 49.7 
Rep. of S. Africa 14.2 29.1 33.3 52.2 
Ukraine & USSR 16.4 23.8 37.9 52.7 
India 18.9 30.3 43.8 56.9 
Malta 15.2 25.8 40.5 56.9 
Yugoslavia 15.2 27.5 41.7 57.1 
Greece 16.4 28.3 44.0 58.8 
Egypt 17.7 31.6 46.2 59.7 
China 19.8 38.5 48.0 62.7 
Turkey 21.0 37.0 50.9 67.3 
Vietnam 28.2 41.7 52.3 68.3 
Lebanon 22.0 34.7 50.5 68.9 
Birtihplaces are arranged according to the proportions widowed among . women 
aged 70-74 years. 
Gener~Jjional and male-female differences 
Three topics are considered in relation to generati101I1al differences and 
male-female differences within birthplace groups. They are: age at leaving 
school, English language pvoficiency and inmarriage. GenerationaJ differences 
between the parent and youth age groups are of special relevance to family 
relat1onships, besides also mdi.catimg the progress made from the pa,rent to 
the youger generatitln. Male-female diifferenoes also indicate the constraints 
and disadvantages experienced by women in a given birthplace group. 
Age at !eaving school 
Husband-wife re1ationsh~ps and a parent-child relationships within the fa-
mlily are affected by differences ·in levels of education between d:fferent 
family members. Table 4 illustrates differences between males and females 
aged 20-24 and 45-54 years according to the proportions who ldt school 
before reachi1ng age 14 yeavs (including those who never attented). Several 
important observatit!ns ca:n be made from these :fli.gures. Firstly. among Yu-
goslavs and most other birthplace groups, the proportions with little schooling 
are much smaller among the younger than the older age group. Secondly, 
among Yugoslavs and several other b;rthplace groups, the prop'l!rtions wi:th 
little scholing are higher among women than among men. However, in ge-
ne)ral these differences a1re silllialler among the younger than the older age 
groups, show1ng some reductilOin im female disa.dv:antage betwen generations. 
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Thirdly, between the parent and youth cohorts, the greatest decltines in 
the proportions with little schooling has generally occurred among the birth-
place groups with the initially highest proportions who left school before 14 
years. _Among Yugoslav males, there is a difference of 27 percentage points 
between the parent generation amd youth generatiOID, while among Yugo::,\... 
slav females there is difference of 38 percentage pomts. 
Table 4: 
Proportions who left school before age 14 years for age groups 20-24 years and 
45-54 years for selected birthplace groups 
Birthplace 
Fema-Males (years) [es (years) 
20-24 50-54 20-24 45-49 
20-24 45-5<: Males 
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M = Male, F = Female, 0 = Old (45-54 years) Y = Young (20-24 years) 
Except for the birthplaces marked *, · the figures for the youth generation repre-
s'ent the proportion o! 'ethnic' youth who left school before age 14 year:s. 
Arranged according to the proportion of middle aged males who left school before 
age 14 years. 
'Ethnic' = born ·in the given country or Australian-born with one or bo.th . parents 
bor n in the given country. 
English language profucie;ncy 
ApCI!rt from ;those from the English-speak~ng countries, less than 10 per 
cent of middle-a.g;ed males are unable to speak English well among :those from : 
Netherlands, India, Germany, Egypt, Malaysia, Hungary, Poland and Malta 
(See Ta!ble 5). The pmpo::,lrti.on is 24 per cent or more among those from Italy, 
Yugoslavia, LebaJnJon, Greece, amd China, and increases to as h igh as 61 per 
cent of Turks amd 71 per cent of Vietname'Soe. Inability to speak EngLish well 
is usually greater among women than among men, especi1ally for t hose. from 
Greece, LebanJon, Italy, Vietma:n, Poland and Yugoslavia. Among the youth 
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gener,ation, those least able tG speak English are: Vietnamese, Turks and 
Lebooese. 
Small differences between males and females persist in both the adult 
and the youth generation among Yugolavs. Among Yugoslavs the generational 
change iJn English language ability between mnddle aged men and the youth 
generation .is 22 percentage poilnts, with a slli.ghtly greater change between 
middle-aged women and y;oung adults (25 percentage points). Among males, 
the generational change is greatest for Turks, G~eeks, Chinese, Lebanese, 
Italians, Yugoslavs ood Vietnamese, in that order. 
Table 5: 
Proportions who are unable to speak English well at ages 20-24 years and 45-54 
years for selected birthplace groups 
Males (years) Fema- (years) 20-24 45-5-1 Males Fe-Birthplace les males 20-24 50-54 20-24 45-49 F-M F-!I'I 0-Y 0-Y 
Percentages 
S. Afirica* 0 0 0 0 -0 0 -0 0 
New Zealand 0 0 0 0 -0 0 -0 0 
UK & Ireland 0 0 0 0 -0 -0 -0 -0 
Australia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
USA 0 0 0 0 -0 -0 0 0 
NetiJ.erlands 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 
India 1 1 2 2 1 1 0 0 
Germany 1 1 1 2 -0 0 0 1 
Egypt* 1 4 4 10 3 6 3 6 
Malaysia 2 4 2 5 -0 0 2 3 
Hungary 4 6 3 8 -1 2 2 6 
Poland 6 6 5 14 -1 7 1 9 
Malta 2 9 2 14 0 5 7 12 
Italy 1 24 2 36 0 12 23 35 
Yugoslavia 5 27 9 34 5 7 22 25 
Lebanon 10 33 22 45 12 12 24 23 
Greece 3 37 6 47 3 11 34 42 
China 11 42 11 42 0 0 31 31 
Turkey 20 61 32 61 12 0 41 30 
Vietnam 55 71 58 79 3 8 16 21 
M = Male, F = Female, 0 = Old (45-54 years), Y = Young (20-24 years). 
Except 1lo1r birthplaces marked •, the figures for the youth generation represent 
the proportion od 'ethnic' youth wfio are unable to speak English well. 
Ar·rapged according to level of EngLish language proficiency among middle aged 
males. 
n.a. = not available. 
'Ethnic' = born in the given country or Austraiian-born with one or both parents 
born in the given country. 
In marriage 
Extensive res•earch on the extent of marria~e within ethnjc grdups has 
been carried out by Price (1982). Table 6 shows the differences between diffe-
rent Jjjjrthplace groups, a111d the ·changes that have occurred since the time 
when the paJrent generat1on was marryilll;g (1956-58) ,to the time when the 
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youth generation was marrying (1981-83). According to 1981-83 figures .in-
marriage is now most common among th(.t:;e 'born tn Vti.etnam (90 per cent of 
grooms and 81 per cent of brides), Turkey (63 and 85 per cent, respectively), 
Lebanon (56 and 69 per cent), Yugoslavia ~53 and 79 per cent), Poland, Greece 
and Chima. At ,the other end of the scale, inmarriage is least common amom.g 
those from the Netherlands (8 per cent of gl'(.oms and 12 per cent of brides), 
Germany (11 and 14 per cent). 
The figures for the 1950s and 1980s show that sharp reductions have occurred 
in the extent of immarriage between the parent generat ion and the youth ge-
neration among some ethnic groups, particularly the Dutch, Germans, Hun-
garians, Greeks and Italians. However, relatively little difference h as occur-
red with respect to the YugXlslavs, and in fact there has been a slight ,jncre-
ase in the extent of their inmarriage. Price's (1982) analysis also shows that 
a <r.elati:vely high proportion of second generation Yugoslavs and Southern 
Europeans, particularly brides, marry persons from the first generation ethnic 
group. 
Table 6 
Proportions of grooms and brides marrying persons with the same birthplace, 
1956--58 and 1981--83 
1956-58 1981-83 Difference Difference 
Birthplace Y~ung-Old Bride- Groom 
G B G iB G B Old Young 
Netherlands 44 61 8 12 -36 -49 17 4 
Germany 40 46 11 14 -29 -32 6 3 
Malta 63 78 20 29 -43 -49 15 9 
India 5 6 20 24 16 18 1 4 
Hungary 51 73 21 35 -31 -38 22 15 
Italy 69 92 22 39 --47 -53 23 17 
Egypt 34 48 23 35 -11 -13 14 12 
Greece 90 91 35 59 -56 -31 0 25 
Malaysda n.a. n.a. 35 28 n.a. n.a. n.a. -7 
China 27 28 36 42 9 14 1 6 
Yugo.slavia 46 63 53 70 7 7 17 17 
Poland 30 61 56 61 25 -0 31 5 
Lebanon 70 83 56 69 -13 -14 13 13 
Turkey n.a. n.a. 65 83 n.a. n.a. n.a. 18 
Vietnam n.a. n.a. 90 81 n .a. n.a. n.a. -9 
Biirthplaces are airranged according to the proportions of grooms marrying brides 
with the same birthplace in 1981-83. 
G i= Groom, B = Bride. Old refers to those marrying in 1956-58 (the parent 
generation) and Young refers to those marrying in 1981-83 (the youth generati0111). 
Differen~e5! may not agree exactly wlth the source iligures due to rounding. 
n .a . = not available. 
Trends in the Australian-born component 
Durllng the past 40 years of settlement .of migrants from Yugoslavia in 
Australia there have been major changes in the demographic O(.lmposition of 
the ethruic group.. Apart from the mix·ilng of Yug~oslav-bom persons wtith 
Australian-bom and others through intermarriage, there have also been large 
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numbers of children born in Australia .to Yugoslav-bo1.1n parents. This means 
that the group of ethnic Yugoslavs 'in Australia niCJw includes: 
1) 1P€rsons born in Yugoslavia; 
2) persons born in Aootra1ia wirth both parents born in Yugoslavia; 
3) persons born in Australia with only one parent born in Yugoslavia; 
and 
4) a small number of persons born iJn Australia, with parents also born in 
Arustr:alia, but with one or moce grandpM"ents bom in Yugoslavia. 
This last would be expected to become larger in subsequent years with 
birth of more grandchildren l(.tf the earlier migrants from Yugoslav1a. 
The number of peroons in the Yugoslav ethnic group im. each 'ltf these 
oategodes and in each age group at the 1981 Oensus is shown :in TabLe 7. 
From the Table about 95 per cent of the 5-9 yea:r age group are Australian~ 
-:born, about three-quarters of the 10-14 year age group, 57 per cent of the 
15-19 yeair age group, 43 per cent of the 20-24 yea:r age group, and about 
<.!ne-quarter of the 25-29 year age group are Australian-bo.rln (see Table 7). 
Overall, in 1981, 37 .per cent of 'ethnic' Yugosl1l!V males and 33 per cent of 
'ethnic' Yugo~av females were born in Australia. This rep·resents a slight 
increase over the corTaspondiin.g figures of 34 per cent and 32 per cent iJn 
1976 (13). 
A consequence of the pattern of mdgrati.on of Yugoslavs to Australia 
and of the .pattern of :inm.arriage is that, at each fiive-year age group, Austra-
lian-born children with only one Yugoslav-born parent are three tinles more li-
kely to have a father who ·is Yugoslav-bo-m tharn a mother who is Yugoslav-born. 
This occurs because of the high .ratruo of males to females among the initial 
waves of Yugoslav settlers, and the fact Jthat higher proportions Of Yugoslav-
~born, about three-quarters of the 10- 14 year age group, 57 per cent of the 
women. 
Some estimate of the trend :Ln the proportion. of Australian-born for 
successive oGihorts can be made by relating the number of AustraliailJ-Iboa'n 
at the 1981 Cen:sus ,to the ooTTesponding cohorts at earlier censuses, on the 
ass.umpti01n that the effect of mortaliJty on survival at these young ages is 
very sUght. The resul<ts of these caJculat~cms are shown in Table 8. The ex-
perience of cohocts can be traced by following the fiigures a ll(.!ng diagonals 
from upper left to lower right. For example, the cohort born in 1962-66 and 
aged 0- 4 years :iln 1966 becomes the cohort aged 5-9 ye!l!I"s in 1971, arnd the 
cohort aged 10-14 yearn i!11 1976, etc. For this cohort the PR!POrtion Austra~ 
Lian\-boJrn among males declin,es from 94 per cent at ages 0-4 years, to 62 
per cent at ages 5-9 years, and then stabilised at 57 per cent at ages 10-14 
a.nd 15_-19 years, d ecreasing sllightly to 56 per cent at ages 20-24 yea)I's. 
Normally there is a fairly steep decline in the proportion Austral.ian-born 
froon the 0- 4 to the 5-9 yearr- age group of a given cohort. At the earlier 
censu.ses there was also a steep decline :in :l;he proporti,ons fii'Iom 5- 9 to 10- 14 
years, !:rut this has ceased to occur im. recent years. For most cohorts 
the P!'opcJrt!on Australian-born has largely stabilised by about age 20-24 years 
(and this was one of the reasons fOtr choosling the 20-24 year age group in 
the analysis). Among ethnic Yugos.Jav males ln this age group there is an 
increase in the proporti01n Austrwlian-born f.rom about 10 per cent for the 
oohort boon in 1942-46, to 13 per cent £or t he cohort bom ~n 1947-51, to 
29 per cent of the cohor.t born in 1952- 56, 44 per cent for the cohort born in 
19:57- 61, and 56 per cent for the oohort born tin 1962-66. The cohort born 
in 1967:-71 would be e~pected t o have n early 73 per cent Australian-born at 
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Table 7 
Numbers of Yugoslav-born and Australian-born, with one or both parents 
Yugoslav-born, in each age group. 1981 Census 
Age Born Australian-bern with Total Prop'n. 
group ,in parents bOII"'l in Yugoslavia ethnic A us-born (years} Yugosl. Both Father Mother Sum woup % 
MALES 
0-4 268 6,511 2,448 841 9,800 10,068 97.3 
5-9 765 9,099 2,867 875 12,841 13,606 94.4 
10-14 3,487 6,034 3,120 869 10,023 13,510 74.2 
15-19 4,778 3,165 2,394 778 6,337 11,115 57.0 
20-24 4,824 1,837 1,378 555 3,770 8,594 43.9 
25-29 6,730 850 1,145 302 2,297 9,027 25.4 
30-34 9,784 400 534 87 1,021 10,805 9.4 
35-39 10,324 307 147 32 486 10,810 4.5 
40-44 12,400 392 142 12 546 12,946 4.2 
45-49 9,963 232 88 12 332 10,295 3.2 
50-54 6,633 158 49 6 213 6,846 3.1 
55-59 4,609 74 38 3 115 4,724 2.4 
60-64 2,674 63 30 1 94 2,768 3.4 
65+ 4,293 90 30 0 120 4,413 2.7 
SUM 81,532 29,212 14,410 4,373 47,995 129,527 37.1 
FEMALES 
0-4 241 6,274 2,326 848 9,448 9,689 97.5 
5-9 680 8,481 2,694 814 9,295 9,975 93.2 
10-14 3,334 5,764 3,027 721 6,485 9,819 66.0 
15-19 4,441 3,045 2,243 690 3,735 8,176 45.7 
20-24 5,239 1,792 1,389 511 2,303 7,542 30.5 
25-29 7,425 796 1,104 247 1,043 8,468 12.3 
30-34 9,234 435 521 96 531 9,765 5.4 
35-39 7,647 318 155 33 351 7,998 4.4 
40-44 8,523 366 137 9 375 8,898 4.2 
45-49 6,765 177 97 10 187 6,952 2.7 
50-54 4,674 118 56 6 124 4,798 2.6 
55-59 3,783 63 40 3 66 3,849 1.7 
60-64 1,839 55 24 2 57 1,896 3.0 
65+ 3,998 84 49 5 89 4,087 2.2 
SUM 67,823 27,768 13,862 3,995 34,089 101,912 33~4 
Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Special tabulatiQils, 1981 Census. 
age ~0-24 years. A similar trend occurs wi.th respect ;Uut ethnic Yugoslav 
females. 
In contrast, although the AustraJ.1a.n-1bom component of the young adult 
cohorts cha.nges dramatically between the 1966 and 1986 Censuses, the Au-
stt"alian-born component of the parent generati.on has r emained iJn the re-
gion of 3 per cent !<or fathers (aged 50-54 years) and 3 to 6 per oont for 
mothers (aged 45-49 yearn). The parent generation will continue t o have 
a low pjroportion Australia.n-bom unttil the cohort born in 1952-56 reaches 
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the parent age group, i. e., ages 50-54 years for fathers and 45-49 years 
for mother:s. Thi.s will occur around 2001-2006, arnd sooner for mothers than 
for fathers. 
Table 8 
Proportion of Australian-born among 'ethnic' Yugoslavs at each five-year age 
group, according to the experience of cohorts 
Age in Birth Census year Birth 
1981 year of year at (years) cohoort 1966 1971 1976 1981 1986 cohort 
MAL~S 
0-4 1962-66 .94 .82 .94 .97 1982-86 
5-9 1957-61 .79 .62 .75 .94 .94 1977-81 
10-14 1952-56 .58 .49 .57 .74 .93 1972-76 
15-19 1947-51 .35 .37 .45 .57 .73 1967-71 
20-24 1942-46 .11 .13 .29 .44 .56 1962-66 
25-29 1937-41 .06 .05 .10 .25 .40 1957-61 
30-34 1932-36 .04 .04 .05 .09 .24 1952-56 
35-39 1927-31 .04 .03 .04 .04 .09 1947-51 
40-44 1922-26 .02 .03 .03 .04 .05 1942-46 
45-49 1917-21 .03 .02 .03 .03 .04 1937-41 
50-54 1912-16 .03 .03 .03 .03 1932-36 
55-59 1907-11 .03 .02 .03 1927-31 
60-64 1902-06 .03 .03 1922-26 
65-69 1897-01 .04 1917-21 
FEMALES 
0-4 1962-66 .94 .82 .94 .98 1982-86 
5-9 1957-61 .78 .62 .75 .95 .94 1977-81 
10-14 1952-56 .59 .51 .59 .74 .93 1972-76 
15-19 1947-51 .41 .36 .47 .57 .73 1967-71 
20-24 1942-46 .17 .13 .25 .41 .55 1962-66 
25-29 1937-41 .11 .07 .11 .22 .39 1957-61 
30-34 1932-36 .07 .06 .07 .10 .22 1952-56 
35-39 1927-31 .05 .04 .06 .06 .10 1947-51 
40-44 1922-26 .04 .04 .04 .06 .06 1942-46 
45-49 1917-21 .05 .03 .04 .04 .06 1937-41 
50-54 1912-16 .05 .03 .04 .04 1932-36 
55-59 1907-11 .04 .03 .04 1927-31 
60-64 1902-06 .04 .03 1922-26 
65-69 1897-01 .04 1917-21 
'Ethnic' as used here refers to the wider definition of ethnic, i.e., Yugoslav-born 
and all Australian-born with one or both parents Yugoslav-born. 
CONCLUSION 
Yugoslavs are one of the largest European birthplace groops in Australia. 
During the past 40 years of their settlement in Australia Yugoslavs have shown 
a rap:i1q transition between the parent generation and the young adult ge-
nerat1oo with respect to English ~anguage proficiency and age at leaving school, 
and a reducti\on between generations with respect to the some of the ea-rlier 
disadvantages experienced by women. 
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One of the most interesting feature of the migration process is thie 
emergence of large numbers of Australian-born among the younger generations 
of ethnic Yugoslavs - a trend which will continue. Therefore, although 
the Yugoslav-bo,rn population ,in Australia is ,ageing, the emergenee of these 
Australian-born children brings younger people to the ethnic group. Also of 
impolrU!_nce js the continuing iinterma.rriage of Yugoslavs with other groups 
in Antstralia, leadtng to a mi.xiing of the vaviO'U5 oommuruities. All of ,these 
changes have implicattons t~n relationships w.ithin the family and on the struc-
ture of the ethnic group. 
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PROMJENA DEMOGRAFSKE STRUKTURE I PORODICNI ODNOSI MEĐU 
MIGRANTIMA IZ JUGOSLAVIJE U AUSTRALIJI 
SAZETAK 
Clanak se bavi dramatičnim promjenama u starosnoj strukturi i drugim ka-
l'ai!deri$klama useljenika rođenih u Jugoslavjji nakon 40 godina ~migracije u 
Aus;tralij 'u. S vremenom etničke jugoslav·en-ske obiteljj mijenjaju se od tipa obi-
telji u kojima su i roditelji i djeca rođen:i u Jugoslaviji ka tipu obit elji gde su 
djeca sve češće rođena u Australiji. 
Autorica nalazi da jugoslavensko imigracijsko stanovndštvo pokazuje rapidnu 
tranzicilju između roditeljske" generacije d mlade odrasle generacije u pogledu en-
gleske! jezične kompetencije i godina provedenih na školovanju. a isto tako i me-
đugeneracijsko smanjenje u ranijoj deprivilegiranostd žena. 
Premda u Jugoslaviji rođeno stanovništvo stani, pojava i rast u Australiji 
I!ođene djece uključuje mlađe ljude u etničku grupu. Istovremeno autorica usta-
novljuje nastanak značajnog trenda mješovitih brakova između Jugoslavena i dru-
gih grupa u Australijd., koji vodi miješanju različitih zajednica. Sve o,ve promjene 
imaju imp1ikadje na odnose unutar obitelji i na strukturu ove etničke grupe. 
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